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The Ghosts of Purple Heart Valley
By Thomas Price © 2021

This is a true story dedicated to my father, Robert E. Price, who was a combat infantry medic and a
survivor of World War II in the Pacific.

Pfc Robert E. Price in 1942
Prologue:

A small cardboard box was tucked in the far back corner of my parent’s walk-in hall closet.

I knew it
had something to do with my father’s time in the Army, but I had never looked inside of it. I had
always known since early childhood that my father had been in the Army during World War II.
Concepts such as New Guinea, jungle, foxhole, Malaria, Atabrine, M-1 and BAR (Browning Automatic
Rifle), were as familiar to me as Captain Kangaroo. I knew that my father was in something called
“the 6th Infantry Division,” but I did not really know what that meant. I also did not really understand
what he had done during the War. Oh, I heard his stories, and he was more open than most
veterans, but there were some stories that he had trouble explaining, and some he could never tell,
not even to his adult children. I knew he went to college on the GI Bill, and that he had become a
psychiatric social worker, in part, because of his experiences during the war. Despite my years of
effort to decipher his history, I never fully understood it. The answers to part of the puzzle were inside
that box.
It was not until I was about 35 years old, that I really looked inside the box. There were citation
documents, his discharge papers, and other bits and pieces of the puzzle. I talked to him about it. I
learned that he had not received most of his medals cited to in his discharge papers. To him it was
because “that’s the Army” which meant that--they screw veterans. I read a letter written by a relative
exasperated that he was denied Malaria medication from the VA. Like the legacy of Agent Orange in
Vietnam, he was denied the help he requested. They wanted proof--like a blood slide from a doctor
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showing the parasite burst a blood vessel. He never got anything from the VA, not even medication.
Malaria plagued him for years. “Just leave it,” he told me. But I could not. By now, I was an attorney,
and I was determined to do something. In the years that followed, I researched and studied his
history and the history of the 6th Infantry Division. I established a website. www.6thinfantry.com, and I
met vets of the Division’s National Association.
I fought the Army and advocated for my father for his medals. This led me to advocate for 6th Infantry
veterans who had never received their Occupation Army Medals for service in occupied Korea after
the war. The Army said that the records had burned up and there was “no proof.” I knew that was
bullshit. So, I fought them for over a year to get those medals authorized for all vets of the 6th
Infantry. Finally, when all hoped seemed lost, I had a breakthrough after contacting a Colonel at
Carlisle Barracks connected to the Army and the Military History Institute. He called me. He said I
was right. He sent me a letter saying so. I knew this was a breakthrough for any vet who had been
short-changed of that Medal from the 6th Infantry Division. I asked the vet’s son, for whom I was
working at the time, if I could use that letter to help others. He gave me permission. It was a pro-bono
case. The thanks I have received over the years from him and other vets who have now received the
Army of Occupation medal is priceless.
If you are a 6th Infantry veteran, or a relative, here is where you can find the Army of Occupation
Medal, verification letter, and forms with which to apply.
https://www.6thinfantry.com/army-of-occupation-medal/
Near that same time, on the 50th Anniversary of the end of World War II, after having finally had my
father’s missing medals sent to me, including his Silver Star Medal and the rest, my brother and I
presented the certificate and his medals to him for his Christmas Present. When he opened the box
and saw it, he broke down and wept. It was more than gratitude.
He said, “a lot of guys deserved these more than me.” None of those medals were to be displayed
and none were to go onto his old uniform. He said “no.” Ultimately, everything had to go back into the
box in the back of the closet. We did convince him, however, to let us display his framed certificates.
He was always proud of them and of us for getting them for him.
After my father died in 2003, I also found a small blue book called a Scribble-in book. It had names
and very short addresses in it. At first, I did not realize its significance. I thought it was just an
ordinary address book. I nearly threw it out. Inside was a name and a word I had heard before:
“Robert Proud,” and “63rd Infantry.” Other names were in the book from his war years. It was no
ordinary book. Though I did not realize it at the time, it was a key to the past and to this story.

The Ghosts of the Purple Heart Valley:

In 1937, Robert Eugene Price, of Ashland Oregon, moved to California with his family after his father
died. And in April of 1941, he was drafted into the Army during the military build-up before Pearl
Harbor. Inducted, at the age of twenty, while living in Sacramento with his widowed mother and older
sisters, he remembered boarding an Army requisitioned train headed for basic training in Texas.
Mostly, he remembered avoiding the gaze of his sister, Edna, who was waving to him as he boarded
the train. She was crying. Edna had been closest to “Bobby.” She had been the one to raise him. It
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was a huge family with nine children. Edna was nearly 18 when he was born. He knew that if he
looked at her, he would start crying too. Stoically, he turned away and did not wave goodbye.
On the train trip from Sacramento, my father met another young man, Kenji Kay Futamase. Kenji
was from Salinas. He was Japanese, but this was April of 1941. Pearl Harbor had not occurred, and
Kenji was drafted like anyone else. In any event, my father had no misgivings. The two talked and
Kenji signed my father’s blue book and shared his address. Ultimately, Kenji would serve in the
language intelligence corps of the Army in the Pacific. Because Kenji’s name was in the little blue
book, I found him. He shared his own story with me. It was amazing.
After basic training, at Camp Wolters, Texas, my father was assigned to Company L of the 63rd
Infantry Regiment of the 6th Infantry Division. The division was stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri.
While at Ft. Leonard Wood, my father became good friends with two other soldiers, Robert L. Proud
and Hilmer Zimbelman. Both names were in the little blue book. Zimbelman would find a way to fish,
no matter where he was, it seemed. I have a photo of him with a fish-in-hand after fishing while on
maneuvers in his uniform. Price and Proud were always next to each other in rollcall in Company L.
They looked similar enough to play tricks on their near-sighted Sergeant crying out “here!” for each
other just to confuse and irritate him, but sometimes they did it to cover for each other when one was
late coming back from a pass. Company L specialized in heavy weapons. My father was training as
a machine gunner as was Proud. Proud and Price had a similar sense of humor and loved to play
tricks and joke around. The two became close friends. Proud used to say to Price, “we’re twins
separated at birth, that’s why the Sergeant cannot tell us apart.” When accused of covering for each
other at roll call, Proud might say, “well, Sergeant, I heard you say Proud,” knowing damn well that he
said “Price.” Likewise, Price might shout, “here!” when he heard Proud, giving a similar excuse.
At some point, my father was concerned about remaining a machine gunner, knowing that they were
targets. He also did not like the idea of shooting people. When an opportunity emerged to train to
become a medic my father took it. As a result, he became a medic. He was reassigned to the
Medical Detachment of the Regiment. My father felt relieved to be out from under the point of the
spear--manning a machine gun.
The war was not going well in North Africa. As a result, the 6th Infantry began desert training near
Yuma Arizona destined for that theater. The Military planned to assign the 6th Infantry to Patton’s
Army in North Africa. Desert training was undertaken in earnest to teach the division how to become
a mechanized, highly mobile desert warfare unit. During desert training, the soldiers were introduced
to a new secret weapon--an anti-tank shoulder fired missile launcher. It was called--the Bazooka. It
was destined to revolutionize anti-tank warfare.
But the tide turned in North Africa. New orders were circulated. Instead of North Africa, the 6th Infantry
was destined for the Pacific Theater and MacArthur’s Army. The division was sent to Camp San Luis
Obispo for more training and then on to Hawaii to practice amphibious landings and jungle fighting.
Hawaii was an experience to remember. My father loved it. Part of the Doris Duke estate was
requisitioned for their barracks. He learned to surf and loved it until a wave bounced him and his
board onto a coral reef. For the rest of his life, he had some coral imbedded in his foot.
Deployment orders arrived. No more surfing! The entire division was headed for some classified
parts unknown. Their destination would not be revealed until they were at sea. They hoped it would
be Australia. But it turned out to be New Guinea. By now, my father and Robert Proud were
assigned to different companies, but they had kept in touch. The two friends shared stories of their
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continuing adventures and caught up. By now, Bob Proud was married. But the jovial start of their
conversation soon turned darker. Proud confided to my father that he was afraid that he would not
survive the war. My father tried to dispel his mood, but to no avail. Proud said, “you’re the good twin.
I know that you are going to make it.” My father recalled that he was worried about him, thinking, “if
you believe your number is up, you might make it so.” It is unclear when this conversation occurred,
but my father never forgot it.
The 6th Infantry had its baptism of fire in New Guinea at a place called Lone Tree Hill. It was near
Maffin Bay adjacent to the village of Sarmi on the Northern coast of, then, Dutch New Guinea. The
mission was to destroy a Japanese airfield and dislodge a fortified strong point protecting it. The
strong point was an underground bunker complex honeycombed inside an old coral atoll, now a hard
limestone hill covered in jungle. On the top of this hill was an observation crow’s nest in the top of a
large tree. The battle commenced with the dropping of gasoline tanks on top of the hill and
incendiary tracers to set it ablaze. The tree and the observation point remained, hence the name of
the battle. The ten-days of brutal fighting that followed cost over 150 lives, mostly from the 20th
Infantry Regiment of the Division. After an ambush they wound up trapped for three days atop Lone
Tree Hill. The hill’s hard surface meant there was no place to dig in and no water. Any rain went
right into the porous rock. Japanese soldiers seemed to erupt from the very ground. It seemed they
had tunnels everywhere from which to launch deadly attacks. It took the brutal efforts of the rest of
the division to turn the tide and gain victory. Afterwards, the division was considered a “bloodied,”
fully functioning “fighting unit,” as one general boasted. A warrior, it seems, has very grim bedfellows.
Some of those are the superiors.
After the New Guinea Campaign, the 6th Infantry wound up being part of the largest amphibious
landing in the Pacific--the invasion of the island of Luzon, the Philippines. The landing was at the
Lingayen Gulf just Northwest of Manila. Mostly overshadowed by stories of other more famous
battles, this invasion was, nevertheless, the largest amphibious invasion in the Pacific War. And as
for lives lost, the only campaign in the Pacific that surpassed it was Okinawa.
The 6th Infantry wound up involved in too many battles on Luzon to easily mention in this little story.
But in a campaign called the Purple Heart Valley, to the North of Manila, the 63rd Infantry was tasked
with dislodging the Japanese forces who had retreated there. The enemy used heavy weapons in the
hills above to rain death on the American troops. The fighting was brutal and unrelenting. In about
two weeks, 103 members of the regiment were killed. It was there that Robert Proud lost his life.
Before his death my father told me about it and the twin story saying, “I never told you that I had a
twin. Bob Proud. He was killed. I was spared.” My father told me what he remembered. But it was
incomplete. Dad was elsewhere and he heard it from his comrades. Proud was a close friend and my
father could not forget it.
After my father passed away, I traveled to attend the World War II reunion in Washington DC the
following year. by chance, under the 6th Infantry Division insignia, I met Bob Beutlich. Beutlich opened
up, knowing I was the son of a vet. He told me his story of the war. He showed me pictures. Then
he got to a story about his own escape from death. He said he was an ammo carrier for a machine
gunner in Company L of the 63rd Infantry, but was reassigned just before the whole machine gun
crew was killed. Then he mentioned a name, “Bob Proud.” I knew Proud’s name was in the little blue
book. I pulled it out of my pocket and I showed it to Beutlich. His eyes lit up and he told me the
whole story including this:
I was Proud’s ammo carrier. It was a direct hit by a 75 mm mountain gun. Everyone
was killed instantly. There was nothing left of Bob Proud but his bottom half and his
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shoes. We could recognize him from his shoes. He had small feet. If I had not been
reassigned, I would have been killed with Proud. I can never forget it.
Bob began to weep.
Bob Beutlich never knew my father, personally, but in that instant, I knew the two were kin and that I
had found a family member though unrelated in blood. My father had left Company L and was
assigned to different companies in the 63rd Infantry Regiment throughout the war. As a part of the
Infantry’s Medical Detachment, for those companies that needed a medic, he was there. When the
news of Proud’s death reached him, it felt like the death of a brother.
My father was spared. But his hope to avoid being targeted as a medic were somewhat misplaced.
Because the Japanese Army did not recognize the Geneva Convention, they targeted medics. It
served to panic troops. So, medics did not wear the red cross in the Pacific and they usually carried a
weapon so that they would be indistinguishable from other soldiers. My own father carried an M-1
carbine and had his medical supplies in ammunition pouches. He told fellow GIs to call out “Price” if
they were hit and to never to cry out “medic!” But had my father not been a medic he might have
been the machine gunner blown up with his friend; as he said, “his twin,” Robert Proud. My father
always remembered this, even to his deathbed.
My Father’s Journey’s End:
In March of 2003, I spent six days at home with my father when he was under hospice care. He was
no longer the indomitable man he had once been. After a series of strokes, Dad was fading fast. Our
family had taken him home from the hospital to die as he had wished. He could no longer swallow.
He was not going to accept a feeding tube and knew what that meant. The trip home came on the
very day the bombing campaign started during the Iraq War. Dad was in and out of reality. For a few
minutes watching the TV in his hospital room he witnessed the first bombings in Iraq.
I had just walked in. He said something strange, “For a minute, I thought you were in uniform and
that you had come to take me back to the War.” He pointed to the TV.
I looked at my father’s face and understood, once again, how much the War had affected his entire
life. He could never really escape it. Then he said, “For a moment, I could even smell the jungle
again. Turn it off, turn it off, take me home, even if I kick the bucket, take me home! I’ll die at home!”
So, we took Dad home. For him, going home to die was a great relief compared to the thought of
being sent back to the War.
I spent those nights at my parent’s house half awake, either in the same room or the next room as my
father. We were all assured by hospice that he was in no pain. He was given a low dose of Haldol to
clear his thinking, or so they said. At times, he was perfectly lucid. At other times he seemed barely
there. I was able to say goodbye and tell him I loved him. It was a terribly difficult six days. At one
point, my mother held her now helpless husband like a child and sang, “I’ll See You in My Dreams,”
as I played the chords on my guitar and sang along. I remembered how they used to love to dance
together in the living room. When they were younger, they always went out dancing. As my mother
cradled her dying husband, I knew this was to be their last dance.
Later, my father, in a lucid moment alone with me wanted to talk to me.
Dad said, “Something happened during the war.” It was something he had done. “Whatever you did
in the War, Dad, you’re forgiven for it.” My father, exhausted, drifted off. We never spoke of it again.
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And I remembered that Dad told me years earlier about one thing he did during the war that still
haunted him. I know too, from interviewing him, that he had called in an air strike that incinerated the
enemy in a small valley they were ordered to enter. He did it against direct orders. It ended up
saving his platoon, but he was demoted for defying orders. Afterwards, they entered the valley and
he saw the burned bodies. He could never forget it. Towards the end he mentioned it again.
I told my father he was a good man, loved by everyone who knew him, loved by his family, and
forgiven for what he had done in the War and forgiven even by God. I remembered that the medals
that my father had earned during the war, the Silver Star and Two Bronze Stars for heroic
achievement as a combat infantry medic, were still tucked away in the box in the back of the hall
closet. Dad had never allowed them to be placed on his old uniform, although I had asked multiple
times if I could do so. Instead, he consistently told me,
No! Lots of fellows who never made it home deserved medals more than me. You can
put them on my uniform after I kick the bucket. Until then, just leave them in the closet.
With my father dying in the next room, I secretly took the box out and put it in front of me. I was
sitting at my laptop writing Dad’s eulogy. I reread the citation for the Silver Star Medal. It was
awarded a few months after Bob Proud was killed. Dad had attempted to rescue a wounded soldier
under direct machine gun fire and for which he had received the award. But that soldier died instantly
when my father and another soldier had tried to drag him back to safety. The soldier was shot
through the head, his blood and brains certainly splattered all over my father who was right next to
him. Even after this narrow escape, Dad returned to rescue others anyway. He went back, again
and again, each time, under direct machine gun fire. The machine gun was only twenty yards away.
He got people out and came away unscathed. It was because of this that he was awarded the medal.
By then, I understood that he knew what had happened to Bob Proud. But I had no idea how he dealt
with it. Even when I had asked him about it, years before, he said, “you cannot think of it. I decided
not to make any new friends. I had to believe, no, I knew that they could not kill me. I cannot explain
it, but I knew it.” But his own end was near, and the memories and the ghosts of the war were with
him now.
A rare picture of Dad from the war’s end shows him in the center of a group of about eight medics.
He looks confident, but in another photograph with a friend in Manila taken very soon after the war’s
end—he looks like a ghost.
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Robert E. Price is standing in the center--Luzon after the war’s end in 1945
A few years later Robert Beutlich, who knew Bob Proud, told me, after reading my father’s citations,
“almost no one would do that.” Bob Beutlich confessed to me that when he was under direct
machine-gun fire, all he could do was try to melt face down in the earth and he was not even sure he
was brave enough to lift a finger. But he assured me that this was not unusual. “I’m not kidding you.
Once you’ve been under machine gun fire you are not the same. To do anything under those
circumstances, you’d shit your pants! Only a few guys, guys like your father, were brave enough to
do something. It was unbelievable. Your father was the bravest of us, and that’s no joke.”
Bob told me again, “I was reassigned. If I had been with Bob Proud, like I usually was, I would have
been killed.”
Like my father, Bob Beutlich was haunted knowing that Bob Proud never made it home. I would never
have comprehended even my small glimpse of how affected my father had been from the War had I
not met Beutlich in 2004. Beutlich was equally affected. I learned from him and from many other 6th
Infantry vets in the years that followed their stories of the War. The vets at the reunion that I met
were brave, generous, but haunted men. They were drawn to each other like no people I have ever
met. They were disagreeable conservatives and liberals, or even socialists, but they loved each other
and were ultimately, all on the same side. They knew that their differences did not matter. They had
each other’s backs. I was viewed as if I were an adopted son. By the end of my first reunion
experience, I was nominated to be an officer in the organization. Of course, I could not refuse. To
this day, I am convinced that I was supposed to meet Bob Beutlich at that huge World War II reunion
that took up the whole capitol mall. How fortunate I was to have done so before, he too, passed
away.

By the end of the War, my father had contracted Malaria and weighed 98 pounds.

After the war he
went to college on the GI bill. He was the only member of his family of nine children to earn a college
degree. He was a determined and capable man who joked much, loved his family, and loved life. He
was often upbeat in the worst of circumstances. But there was still a sadness about him. He had
suffered so much. He’d seen more than his share of death, but he had saved some lives.
On the morning of March 30, 2003, my mother woke me and called me into the living room where my
father lay in his hospice bed. She was caressing his forehead as she said, “Tom, your Dad’s gone.”
Then she opened the window shade to let the sunshine into the room as she had done since I was
only a child. Tears welled up in my eyes.
After his death, my father’s medals and citation were still all tucked away in the small box. In 2004, I
made the pilgrimage to attend the dedication of the National World War II Memorial. While there, I
met Hilmer Zimbelman and Robert Beutlich, and one other fellow medic. Later, I met the widow and
children of the soldier, Robert Groff, who had identified Bob Proud. Groff was also in company L and
the shock of Bob Proud’s death had been conveyed to them. I saw it too, through their eyes.
That same year, I found and spoke to Kenji K. Futamase and learned more about his experiences
during the war. At the National WW II reunion hall in DC, I met a total of about seven people that had
some connection to my father. Three I met had known him personally, but I never imagined that
could be the case before I made the trip. I carried the little blue book with me. Through it, my father
and his comrades, both living and dead, revealed their secrets to me. From it, I contacted and
communicated with Bob Proud’s nephew and learned more. He sent me a photo of his uncle, which
I have included with this story.
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On this veteran’s day, I remember that my father has now, long since, joined his comrades from the
War. In that place, there is no more sorrow, no more shame, and no more guilt.
I took my father’s medals out of the box in the back of the hall closet, and I put them on his old
uniform.

My father’s medals
on his uniform
I continue to support the endeavor that I started years ago, back in 1994, the 6th Infantry Division’s
website, its organization and its presence. I helped the organization reform into a 501(c)(3) charitable
corporation. I help keep it alive. Few remain of the 6th Infantry vets from the War. I helped its
veterans, or their kin receive the medals they had earned. The website is one of the very few, or
maybe the only one, still in existence for a deactivated division of the US Army. Today, with the help
and contributions of many others, the spirits of the Purple Heart Valley and of the 6th Infantry Division
will continue and not fade away. www.6thinfantry.com
I hope and pray that you will join us in that endeavor. Please consider getting involved and/or
consider make a donation to preserve the legacy of the 6th Infantry Division.

Illustrations
Including from the little blue scrap book
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From my father’s little blue address book signed by Kenji Kay Futamase of Salinas, CA
I spoke with Mr. Futamase in 2004. He told me everything he could about
His service and even the food on the Army train trip
From Sacramento—to Texas
“Baloney sandwiches, mostly, not very good.”

Robert E. Price standing guard duty while in Basic Training at
Camp Wolters, Texas-12

Pfc. Robert E. Price
After his assignment to the Medical Detachment
of the 63rd Infantry Regiment, 6th Infantry Division
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Robert L. Proud,
Route 2 Cozaddale, Ohio
At the top also reads
“Fort Leonard Wood Mo.
Co L 63rd Infantry”
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Robert L. Proud,
just before the war
this Photograph sent to me by his nephew
His remains were returned to his family in Ohio after the war
Where he is buried
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Hilmer Zimbelman of Denhoff, ND
Hilmer was also a medic and
An avid fisherman his whole life.
Hilmer shared his memories of Arne Mark
And Gerald Wilhelmy, also, in the little blue book
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Training to become a medic in 1942
Robert E. Price, dark hair is seated looking down
Just to the right of the fellow in the very back corner
Dad said, “we watched an appendectomy”
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6th Infantry Soldiers on Luzon advance towards battle
That became known as
the Purple Heart Valley Campaign
103 members of the 63rd Infantry Regiment were killed here in about two weeks
An additional 486 were wounded
Robert Proud was killed in action near here
The official history of the 6th Infantry Division reads:
“during a strong counterattack against a company perimeter, the enemy zeroed in on one of
our machine-gun positions with mortar fire, causing the entire squad to become casualties.”
Bob Beutlich said, that was wrong, that it was a 75 mm mountain gun. He told me it was in
January of 1945 and that Robert Groff ID’d Bob Proud’s remains.
Privates Foster and Dill were also killed instantly alongside Proud.
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Robert E. Price
With
Clarence Casper
“Casper Kankakee”
Taken in Manila after the end of the War
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Back to Bataan photo taken after the end of the war,
Robert Price is on the far left
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Silver Star Medal awarded to Robert E. Price
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Bronze Star Medal awarded to Robert E. Price
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Me with Hilmer Zimbelman in 2004
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Bob Beutlich, second from left, with other 6th Infantry vets and spouses
Including Virgil and Joanne Halberg (far right)
Below the 6th Infantry Division’s insignia
2004
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Me with Hilmer Zimbelman (seated) at his birthday party
Bob Beutlich is on the left
Hilmer’s sister is in the center
2004
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TAPS, REST IN PEACE,
DEDICATED TO ALL THOSE WHO SERVED IN WAR AND PEACE.



To all our fallen comrades and supporters over the last 83 plus years of

DONATIONS
Thanks to all those who have donated to our
organization over the many decades of our
existence.
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JEEP TRACKS

Here is a message from our Sr. Vice President, Roger Copinger, concerning an opportunity to
honor the 6th Infantry Division with at the entrance of the National Museum of the United
States Army through the Army Historic Foundation. Here is a link to the Foundation and an
explanation about the commemorative plaque. Roger’s proposal would be a worthy endeavor,
and we should consider how we might raise the funds for such a plaque to honor the 6th
Division Vets – literally our family who sacrificed so much for all of us.
https://armyhistory.org/honor-your-army-unit-today/
The following page has the flyer for an example of how to contribute to the creation of such a
plaque that might honor the veterans of the 6th Infantry Division.

Roger Copinger (L) (Co E. 63rd Inf. Reg) with two other 6th Infantry Vets at the Kansas City
Reunion in 2006.
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MAIL CALL!
Send us your story to:
.
admin@6thinfantry.com
.
If you have photographs,
those need to be screened
by the administrator and
must be relevant to the
history of the 6thInfantry
Division.

Infantry Soldiers and tank on a road in Northern Luzon--1945
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Message from the Website Historian and Editor, Thomas Price:
To All Members of the National Association:
We need your input. Please consider contributing to the National Association of the 6th Infantry
Division including financial contributions and assistance with service on our Board of Directors. We
value your service to keeping this story alive for future generations.

NOTICE TO ALL CURRENT MEMBERS AND ALL PROSPECTIVE NEW MEMBERS:
YOUR MEMBERSHIP IS A DONATION TO OUR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION AND ENTITLES
YOU TO A VOTE ON MATTERS SPECIFIC TO THE RIGHTS OF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDING
ELECTING THE BOARD.
Membership is entitlement to a vote.

Minutes of the Board Meeting for the National
Association of the 6th Infantry Division Inc.
Date October 2, 2021
Present Majority Present so business conducted):
Roger Copinger
Jon Mangione
Danny Thomas
George Price
Thomas Price
Absent:
Clifford Keesen
Kelly Groff
Stephen Price
Stephen Wyatt
Minutes taken by Thomas Price
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Old Business:
1. Thomas Price moved for continuation of current slate of board members and officers as presently constituted.
Roger Copinger seconded the motion all present voted in favor of the motion and it was passed.
2. Danny Thomas gave the Treasurer’s report. Members reviewed and Roger Copinger move to approve the
budget report. George Price seconded and it was approved. A discussion was had about how to better track
members who are donating as opposed to paying dues. Thomas Price will determine how best to identify
current members, noting that membership is very small at this point.
New Business:
3. Danny Thomas proposed that a means to have his 6th Infantry Facebook page associated with the website be
considered. Discussion was had and Thomas Price proposed that a link be created and imbedded in the
website to accomplish this. General consensus of the proposal. Thomas Price will work on getting the
Facebook link up on the website.
4. Danny Thomas mentioned an individual willing to prepare a story of his father’s service for the fall Sightseer.
This should be available to include in early December.
5. Danny Thomas proposed pursuing and furthering a means to have morning reports searchable and linkable on
the website and that further discussions with Leslie Baird and Thomas Price to accomplish this goal will be
continued.
6. Roger Copinger mentioned that he had a collection of photographs and artifacts from Milton Galke and that he
would like to get them to someone willing to review them and determine what could be scanned and included on
the website. Danny agreed to receive and to work on this project.
7. Jon Mangione is working on collecting information and research on field artillery units, mentioning a Jack Miller.
Roger mentioned that Virgil Halberg was a member of the field artillery and that he might be a good resource for
this information. Thomas Price agreed to get Jon in touch with Virgil and to share contact information.
8. Danny Thomas proposed that Gary Johnson, who collected morning reports for the 20th Infantry regiment and
donated them to our website be invited to become a board member. General consensus was that he should be
invited. Thomas Price seconded the motion.
9. Board Members thanked each other for their contributions over the years to the National Assocaition of the 6th
Infantry Division and its legacy.
Having no further items to discuss at this time, the meeting was concluded.

Membersh
ip Form Note New
Address
for Mailing
Dues
31 To
our New
Treasurer

6th Infantry Division Soldiers on the beach
at Sansapor, Irian Jaya (then West Dutch New Guinea) in 1944
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